
A CARD,
Dr. J. O. WANNAMAKER jsui pos

;*"«on of the Receipts and Prescription
Books of Hie late Dr. U. J. Olivcros. All
persona desiring to get any of the above
Preparations or Renewal of Prescriptions
tan do po by calling on

Dr. WANNAMAKEK,
At his Drug Stoic.

2Tnug 21.3m

$0 THE REAR
OF

A. KI.SCI1 Kit's STOKE
"Where 1 am prepared to serve the Public
at the shortest not ice in my line of business.
Thanking the Citizens for their liberal

patronage in the past, 1 heg a continuance of
tho same in the future-

MOSES M. HttOWN, P.arbar.

Oood BEEVES and SHEEP in

good condition, for which fit1!
market price will be paid. Apply to

M. AL13RECIIT.
*

may 13 tf

DENTISTRY.
~

According to the latest improvements in
the art.

WOLFE & CAT/VERT
over Willcoes's Store, are prepared t>
¦execute anything in their "line.

(iuarauteeing a faithful attendance to
business, they respectfully ask a ciintinu¬
ance of the patronage, which lias hereto¬
fore been extended to the old linn of
*?nidt r, Wolfe ,V Calvort.
J&ttJ1- All Work t.ittarah teed.

TO RüNT.
The'Store House on the Corner of Russell

and Market "street, formely oceii|>ied by .1.
W, Moseloy. There is no hi tter business
Aland in Orangchurg. J%)r terms apply to

T. C. Ammm-avs.
Ot angeburg S. (

If

J lie Cordial Bi:tlm ol .Vyt iotiiii
:tnd TonEc 1'iILs.

NKKVOPH DKP.H ITY,
II«wovor .obscure the cause may he which
.contribute to render nervous debility a

<1 iser.se so prevalent, alll-i-iing. as it does,
luiaily onedtalf of our adult population, ii
i% a melancholy fact that day I y dav.nnd
yearby year, we witness a most frightful in-
eiease of nervous aflccliotis from the sli-jht-
r*t neuralgia lit the more grave and
.extreme forms of

NERVOPS PROSTRATiON,
1« characterized liy a general languor iir
Ti'eaknes.s iifihe whole organi-m. especially
ol the nervous system, oh^triietins: and prr-
venling tho ordinary functions uftininrc:
hence there is a disordered slate Ol the
secretions; constipation, scatity and high-
colored urine, with an excess ofearthy or
lime pediment, indicative of waste of drain
and nerve substance, frequent palpitations
of the heart, loss of memory and marked
irresolution t>C purpose, ami inability to

.enrry into action any well-definedbusiness
enterprise, or to lix the mind upon any one

thing at a lime. There is great sensitive-
-neun to impress, though retained hut a .- hört
time, with a flickering and Muttering condi¬
tion of the mental faculties, rendering an
individual what is commonly called a

whifllc-minded or flicklc-mimlcd man.
This condition of the individual, distress¬

ing as it is, may with a certainty lie cured by
THE CORDIAL ItA LM OF KYRICIWI

AND LOTH HOP'S TONIC Plhl.S,
Medicines unrivaled for their wonderful
properties and remarkable cures of all Ner¬
vous Complaints. Their efficacy is equally
great in the treatment and cure of Cancers,
Nodes, I'leers, Pustule, Pimples, Tetter,
Fever, Sores, Ringworm, Erysipelas, Sea'd-
liead. Harbers' Itch, Scurvy, Salt Kin urn,
Copper-( 'oh »red lUolches, Clandular Swell¬
ings, Worms and Illach Spots in (he I*le h.
Discoloration*, Ulcers in thoThroal, Mouth
and Nosi', Sore Legs, an<t Sores Ofjjvwrv
character, because these medicines are the
very best

P.LOOD MEDICINE
Ever placed before the peojde, and are war-
rnnte<l to be the most powerful Alternative
ever originated by man. removing morbid
Ronsibility, Depression of Spirits, Dementia
and luciancholia
BSS1"' Sold by all Druggists, and will he sent
by express to all parts of thecouiitry by ad¬
dressing the proprietor, (i. IvlKJAR
LOTHROp, M. P., I i:: Court street boston,
Mass, who may In.-consulted free of chargeeither personally or by mail. Send Üö cents
and get a'copy of his Hook on Nervous
Diseases.

aug 14 1875Jv

OKAMJEHURU.
In Common Pi,has.

Oliveros vs. Olivettis, <.( «/.
For Sale, the Lot, ami Residence on

Russell Street recently erected, between
Mr. Pike's and Mr. Seovill's; with the
ornamental material for finishing the
piazzas, Ac., in handsome style. The house
has French roof, three hay windows, and
kitchen extension, anil has eleven Hooius in
all. The Lot extends back to (Mover
Stteet in the rear, has outbuildings and a
fine Well of water. For further particulars,apply to Mrs. Ro.sa Olivcros, Executrix,
or the undersigned, who will receive pro¬posals for the purchase of the same.

The. time for proof of claims againt the
EMatc of the late Eshlro F. Oliveras lifts
Jjeen extended to August 1st, 1S7G.
By Order of the Court-

ü. li. GLOVER,
Referee.

jnneU. tiiu,

The Independent Voter.

There have boon many Republican
voters in all parts oi'thc Union who
have grown impatient at various acts
of the adin in ist rat ion and of the
recognized party leaders, have insisted
on the need of reform, rind have de¬
clared their intention of bolting or

taking other serious actum against or

out of the party if they do not get
reform in it. To these persons most,
tender appeals arc every day made
by the Democracy. The official calls
to attend Democratic primary meet¬

ings arc extended to "all opposed" to
the existing administrations, "in
dependent of past afliliatijus," and
great astonishment is sometimes ex¬

pressed that, "independent" \olers,
wlicthci' Republicans now or not, do
not come right out for "Tilden and
reform." The author of this article
has no authority to speak for any one

but himself, frill less to dictate to
any man or body of men; but having
often found a patient, hearing and
substantial agreement when complain¬
ing ol Republican shortcomings, he
feels that Ik; is likelv to know the
views of more than, one independent
voter, and therefore desire tu sc',
forth plainly the reasons Which make
it impossible for him to join the
Democratic army,. icasons coining
from his very independence.

f-'irst. The independent, voter finds
the discipline of the IJopublieari party
objectionable. Jle finds it at once,

too strict and too lax. Jle has been
called upon to swallow the measures

of the administration whole; to vote,
without flinching or scratching, every
regularly nominated ticket; and to
refuse; to support nothing which is

advanced by recognized party organs.
On the other hand, be finds great
reluvfince to have plat forms made
decisive nil new questions; he is told
lie must not take so strong a stand
mi si me points as to alienate old
a Hies, and that we must not be too

sqm ainisli about who ore nominees
provided they are stanch for the
paiiy.

Tins alternate strictness and la\itv
laxity before nominating, strictness

alter it.lie resents. But will the
Ih'iuocrntie party relieve him ? Was
ihere ever a party thai accepted so

uulicsitat ugly, endorsed so lively all
that its acknowledged leaders say
and <to, as the Democratic party since
its reorganization against «lohn
(juiney Adams? for fifty years it
has drawn the parly reins-with Ro¬
man lightness, frowned at anything
that approached bolting, and carried
the caucus system to its highest per¬
fection. jYct how lax, how easy, how
ready to accept new allies! how
gracious in finding room on front
seats for Webster men, Chase men,
Grceley men,.any 111311 that would
call themselves Democrats and accept
the party badge! Is an independent
voter likely to find this party tens u

forti/ than the Republican ?
Srrmiilh;. In order to acquire all

help it. can, the independent voter
charges the Republican party with
being undecided, in act if not in
speech, on sonic vital questions, and
especially the questions of the debt
and the currency. He objects that
the lv publican party have been
afraid ol so losing some votes that
they have given up the pidicy of pay¬
ment by contraction; that they have
delayed the date of resumption too
long; that they have resorted to var¬
ious financial nostrums to disguise the
real necessity of hard money,.all to
conciliate and retain in the party
certain inflationists. Is an independ¬
ent voter likely to pet relief on this
point among the Democrats ? Will
contraction be resumed? Will re¬

sumption be hastened ? Will infla¬
tionists be rebuked? Will any un¬

hesitating, unmistakable, decisive
policy, bard or soft, bo adopted ? AH
evidence yet obtained goes to show
that if .Republican platform-makers,
candidates, legislators, and admin¬
istrators arc on the fence in financo,
those of the Democratic party are

building up exceptionally high and
broad fences to mount.

Thirdly. The independent voter

seriously objects to tbc Republican
party that it has not kept the civil
service properly pure; that it has
laughed at or frittered away plans for
reform, ami that it has made ofUse the
reward of party service. Is the
Democracy likely to holp him ? Is
Mr. Tilden likely to reject the doc¬
trine of "spoils to the victors," first
formulated by his political Gamaliel,
William D. Marcy ? Suppose that,
any one does feel the flies ofoflioo
gorging on the national cart-ass, is he
likely to hear in the buzzings of the
Democratic swarm much inducement
to open the succession to them ? Shall
we forg t, within one mouth after
Thomas Aspih wall's (Lath, the at'ro
eious policy that removed him froni
an oliice be had held, without hint of
reproach or even inefficiency, f»i
thirty-seven years, maimed as lie was
in his country's service, and that
that policy has been the watchword
of every Democratic administration?
Civil service reform from tlie
Democracy V Yes, when Florida ships
ice to Massachusetts from Lake
Okeechobce.

J'oui't/i/j/, And this briefly,.the
independent voter thinks that repub¬
lican members of Congress waste far
too much time in talking for Ihincom-
be, in opeuiitg.ohl sores ami recount¬
ing old party triumphs, instead of
giving their thoughts to practical
legislation. Does the. experience of
the last session prom'se much relief
in this particular from the Demo¬
crats ?

Anii Instil/,.because enough. Die
independent voter is much dissatisfied
with the Republican treatment of the
Southern ipiostion. He dislikes Mr.
Blame's Adcrson villc speech; he be¬
lieves that there has been a want of
statesmanship in tlie entire deal ings
with the matter; but he sees in all his J
doubts one bright spot,.he sees in
the administration of Gov. Chamber
lain enliic impartiality, integtity,
wisdom. He sees even Southern]
Democrats recognize this, and he sees
the Democratic parly, in their whole-
sah; denunciation ol the Republican
treatment of the South, give nothing
but opposition and ili>eourat;einent to
the only statesman who has handled
the Southern question like one.

For these reasons, if for lib others,
the author of this nrti.de, deeply re¬

gretting that the Kcpub icau party
has relied so exclusively on its past
record as to take lit best u doubt.'ul
stand on many important mailers of
jiriiiciplc, sees anything but comfort
in the prospect offered by the Demo¬
crats, and feels no hesitation in re¬

solving to vote for Hayes and
Wheeler.

¦ ¦¦ ii u;> . * . H .

Crossing for Improvement of Com¬
mon Sheep.

A Correspondent asks us the fol¬
lowing question: "What is the best
cross upon our common sheep for
quality and quantity of wool, for the
genet a 1 market, and lor weight ol
carcass ?"

This inquiry can be replied to from
so many standpoints, that an opinion
in favor of either of.the recognized
breeds requires certain explanations.
A cross of the long-wool.say Cols-
wold, Leicester, or Lincoln.will in¬
sure an increase of carcass to nearly
or quite double the value ol the com¬

mon, or native, dam. The fleece will
have additional length, considerable
improvement in style, and a pei-
eeplible increase in weight, 'fhe im¬
provement in length and lustre will
add to its market value.
A cross of middle wool, say South¬

down, Shropshire, &c.. will add great¬
ly to the quality of the meat, some¬
what less, though considerable, to its
quantity, will thicken somewhat tbc
fleece, and give it slight additional
weight, without adding much to its
value per pound.
A cross of the American merino

will mako a matked improvement in
fleece, adding to all its desirable char¬
acteristics, except that of length. Tho
weight, in many instances, will be
doubled, while in any other than an
anomalous condition of the market,
the value per pound will bo sonia

whht increased. The .size of carea ss

will not be increased, though its com¬

pactness and symmetry of outline will
be greatly improved.
With the average fanner the more

satisfactory results will be secured by
a cross with the long-wool breed or tin:
fine wool. The one will show its chief
improvement in the carcass, the other
in the fleece, though the merits'of
neither will be confined to these
prominent characteristics.
As a rule, the least satisfactory re¬

sults will be derived from a cross with
the "Downs".this, not. from any de¬
fect in the breed, per but. rather
from less diversity in size in the one

and character of fleece in the other.
Sheep from this cross may reasonably
be expected to withstand the hard¬
ships, sometimes privations, incident,
to tin; lot of the fl oek when compell¬
ed to work its living oil'the average
farm, with better results than would
be realized from a long-vonl cross

simply treated.an 1, for "r >ugh ing
it," would prove nearly equal to the
results of the Merino cross.

In view of these considerations,
added to some minor ones, that may
be classed as results of taste rather
than experienced as a general con¬

clusion, we would advise across oftlie
Merino in preference to the others
referred to.always with the recom¬

mendation that the best ranis within
reach of the moans of the flock-owner
be used.and that none of the undo
animals of the cross be used as sires,
no matter how near the desired stand
ard they may approach..National
Lice-Stock Journal.

1 . mi-

A Lightning Bolt Writing God's
Käme on a Bbtsphemer.

Some o-f tnfrHcohtornpofa i*:e3 seem

disposed to questi in the trut h of mir
statement, that a eo'oro 1 in iti who w i-

hilled by lightning a lew days ag > in
Campbell county had th : lei tors

on his bud v. Dir. Thomas li.
Moorman, whose I'*»st t)fli<:e address
is Mt. Zinn, ('atnphell eoanty, b is

furiii>h< il the Iviehtnond Cliristian
Aifror,ite. an account .>!* the cire.uin-
stnneos, from which we extract the
following :

.'(hi the evening of the 6th "tust.,
Perry Jones and George Brown, color¬
ed men, notoriously the most profane,
wicked persons in the whole com¬

munity, with three other colored per¬
sons, took refuge, during the rain, ac¬

companied by a good deal of lightn¬
ing and thunder, ii. a tobacco barn on

the bind of Mr. George Creri'scy.
"From their several positions one

would have thought that two of the
others were in more, and third in as

much danger, as Jones and Brown
were. They, as their custom was,
were engaged in cursing and swear¬

ing. Suddenly the lightning descond-
cd upon them, and, while the other
three were comparatively uninjured,
Jones was killed, and Brown was

stricken down senseless, ami almost
lifeless for a time. He. revived after
a few minutes, and soon s'ctncd to
have' regained all of Iiis strength, but
wits dumb and bereft of his mi nil for
several hours. The lightning had set
lire to his clothing, ami he was burned
on his chest and left side and arm be¬
fore the lire wasex(inguished. In Iiis
maniac dibi ts to free himself from
those who were restraining him the
skin was rubbed from the burned ilcsli,
and presented the following charac¬
ters, GOD. A very (dose representa¬
tion , to say the least of them, of the
capital letters use I in pt biting the
name of Deity, while around and be¬
tween them tho skin wits tinremoved,
and apparently not burned. The
above characters occupied the angles
of an equilateral triangle, which, as

you are doubtless aware, was in an¬

cient days the symbol of Deity. This
man, then, appears to have been
branded with the name of his Creator
in the symbolic language, it may be,
of his forefathers three thousand years
ago, and in the printed language of
the nation to which he belongs..
Lynch Itmy Norn.

Tttko things as they are, and make
tue best of thoin. That is the only
true aud practical philosphy.

Hurry and Haste

"Never do anything in a hurry," is
the advice to attorneys and solicitors
by Mr. Warren. "No one in a hurry
can possibly haiie, his wits about him;
and rcihcinbcr that in the law there
is ever an opponent watching to (ind
you oil" your guard. Von may oc¬

casionally be in haste, but you need
never bo in a hurry; take care.re¬

solve.hover to be so. Remember
always that (ithers' interests are oe

cupying your attention, and suil'cr by
your inadvertence.by that n jgligcuco
which generally occasions hurry. A
man of first-rate business taleiit.one
who always looks so calm and tran¬
quil j that it makes ono's-sclf feel cool
on a hot Summer day to look at him
.once told me that he had never been
in a hurry but once, and that was for
an entire fortnight, at the commence¬

ment of his career. It nearly killed
him; be spoiled everything he touch¬
ed: ho was always breathless, and
harassed, and miserable; bu'. it did
him good for life; he resolved never

again to be in a hurry.and never

was, no, not once, that he could re¬

member, during twenty-five years'
practice! Observe, 1 speak of being
hurried and flustered.not of being
in Jiaste, for that, is öfter inevitable;
but then is a'ways sccti the superiority
and inferiority ef different tuen. Yoü
may indeed almost, define hurry as

the condition to which an tnferror
man is reduced by haste. I one day
observed, in a committee of the House
of Commons, silting on a railway bill,
the chief secretary of the company,
during several hours, while great
interests were in jeopardy, preserve a

truly admirable coolness, Lranquility,
and tcntpor, con fet ring on him im¬
mense advantages. His suggestions
to counsel were masterly, and ex-

quisitjdv well i.itued; and by the close
ofithoidny he had triumphed. ' How
is it that t nC hover sees you in a hur¬
ry .-aid 1, as we were pacing the
long corridor, on our wav from the
conimitti efoot "Because it's So ex¬

pensive," lie replied, with a signifi¬
cant smile. I shall never forget 'bat
observation, and don't you.". 'ÜitWcn
an AttorU'-'i/s o)o;/ Solicitor*,

Fashions in Furniture.

The rage is now for the antique,
and of that peculiar form and fashion
known as Rastlakc, the general char-
teristics of which are straight lines
and right angles. From the rate at
which this style of furniture is [now
manufactured it will be a bad specu¬
lation for dealers if a sudden reaction
sets in, as immense stock will have to

go into at'ie seclusion. At present
everything, to be fashionable, must
be in this style, there being scarcely
an article of furniture that is not so

made. We were much strtiek in one

establishment with a magnificent
chamber sot of white holly, black
walnut, liirdseye maple and marble,
valued at about £000. It was one

of the finest pieces of cabinet making
we ever saw, and it was particularly
gratifying t»> learn that it was all
homemade. It. would d> credit t">
the best French or English house,
A mahogany chamber set, valued

at $'2'2.~>, was . very attractive, and,
compared with black walnut, had a

very fresh and novel appearance.
A fterjall, mahogany is the wood for
rich furniture. It is coming into
fashion again, as is birdscyo maple
and holly, the la'.ter, however, heing
a new wood comparatively in this
business. It is almost of too pure
and delicate a tint for common use.

being cream white, and very liable to

soil; hut it is extremely beautiful
when worked up with contrasting
shades. To show what can be done
with wood we saw au elegant Kaet-
lako chamber set, in tin pa in tod pine,
which was fit. to stand beside the
handsomest maples or walnuts. We
believe it was valued at 8150.

It is said that the Sandwich Island¬
ers believe that Beelzebub walked the
earth in the form of a woman. And
now and Iben a man is tobe found in
this country who believes so too, and
that he has married that woman.

The Man to Live Long.
lie. has a proper and wcll-propdr-

tinned stature, without, however, be¬
ing loo tali, lie is rather of middle
si/.c and somewhat thickset. Ilia
complexion is not too florid; at any
rate, too nuich ruddiness in youth is
not a sign of longevity. His hair
approaches to the light rattier than
to the black. His skin is strong, but
not rough. His head is not too big;
his shoulders arc round rathor than
flat; bis neck is not too long; bis abdo¬
men does not project; bis hands are
largo but. not too deeply cleft; bis
foot is rather thick than long, and bis
legs arc firm ami round, lie has a

broad, arched chest, a strong voice,
and the faculty of retaining Iiis brc-ath
for a long time without difficulty.
There is harmony in all its parts.
His senses are good, but not too deli¬
cate; his pulse is sV.v and regular; his
stomach is excellent; his appetite
good, and his digestion easy.
The joys of the table arc to him of

importance; they tune his mind to

serenity, and bis soul partakes in the
pleasure which they communicate,
lie does not eat mvrely for thosako
of eating, but each meal is an hour of
daily festivity, lie eats slowly and
has not too much thirst, the lattsr
being always a sign of rapid consump¬
tion, lie is serene, loquacious, active,
susceptible of joy, love, and hope, but
insensible to tho impressions of
hatred, anger, and avarice. His
passion never bee mies violent or dis¬
tinctive. It be ever gives way to
anger be experiences rather a useful
glow of warmth, an artificial and
gentle lover, without an overflow of
the bile. He is also fond of employ¬
ment, particularly calm meditation
and agreeable spcculnti iris. He is
an optimist, a friend;to nature and
domestic felicity. He has jno thirst
lifter hohoi or riches, and banishes all
ibought of to-morrow

A Colored man hobbling along with
the :>hl of a crutch halted a policeman
in a Western town, and said, "I hasn't
liin in this town hmg. an' 1 wants
.some advice." "All right,1' was tho
reply. ''N iw, if I is walking along do
ttroet, an' sec a tire, what inns'I do
about it ?" asked the newly arrived
citizen. "Why,you iiiust shout'Fire l*
a? loud as you ean, lo attract atten¬
tion." "Yes." "Ami then go to tho
nearest box and sound the alarm." "I
see." "The steamers will speedily re

snoml, an I the lire will be put out."
"Dilt seems sensible an'all right,"
mused the man, "but dore's'onc moro

fjuesshun V "Co ahead." " What sal¬
ary does dey pay me, an' when does
lo cash begin to come in?",Tho
ofli :rr cxplaiialion,
and tho man shook his head and ro

sppiidcd : "Couldn't do it.couldn't
think of it. While I was gwine frew
all d ize motions I could make two
shillings sawing wood. I/o born into
tits world oh a cash basis ".Hällimöre
. I nikricitri.

Wit is the boomerang that strikes
ami graciously returns to tie; hand.
Sarcasm h; the envenomed shaft that
slicks in t e victim's gizzard.

- i mm, ? <t.-

"Conic home, John, a rolling stono
gathers no moss." "No I won't,
mother, 11 setting hen ncer grows
fid!"

COL,ASBURY COWARD
rrtftctrml -

A11ÜI corps of nMoPrufosoora. .Cnmiiloii» iniliU of. Amis, npnranw cto. fur tkanjax&ijntnlfll cunt vl»Vi,tcnt training. AovnUon noted for
iLtJIMVlnOBHanil poenomuijj yi\ilrunA and.1rIe(Jr»rH^f.u-ilitiVi. Hit ll^ti .vle.I Catalogue ajnitj IuIÜ1ieu>jI*
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r> ijTiS tistkyT
Hit. 15. F. MUCKKNFIJSÄ
Dentist Looms over Store oJ'Mc. O10.CV. If.
('ornelson's.
teuf- Charges Reasonable;


